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TRANSFORMATIONS DETERMINING UNIQUELY A MONOID II 
M. MONZOVi, Praha 
Abstract: This paper is giving necessary and suffi-
cient conditions for non-periodical translation to be de-
termining translation, de^erDdm.a£_Jrjsnsla4iftn„ being ..a ..mem-
ber of exactly one Caleye s representation of some algebraic 
monoid. Together with the paper III it shows tne form of 
all translations determining in this sense. In order to pro-
ve the necessity of conditions it contains a number of con-
structions of different monoids. 
Key words: Algebraic monoid, Caleye*s representation, 
left translation, right translation. 
AMS, Primary: 20M2O Kef. 2* 2.721.4 
When dealing with the problem of obtaining an economi-
cal description of a monoid we are faced with several se-
parate problems. One of them is to reconstruct a monoid 
when we know the results of multiplication of this monoid 
by only one element. In other words, we know one of the 
left translations of a monoid. In some cases such an inform 
mation is sufficient to uniquely reconstruct the whole mo-
noid. 
Our aim is to describe all transformations which are 
determining in the sense as given above. The finite trans-
formations having been described in the paper [1] and the 
theorems given in [13 for finite transformations hold also 
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for inf ini te periodical ones. The proofs and constructions 
in no way differ from those given in 11] and are not being 
repeated in t h i s paper. Thus i s here described the form for 
a l l non periodical transformations. To t h i s purpose we are 
constantly using the basic r e su l t s established in t 2 ] , [ 3 ] 
and [41. 
At this occasion I wish to express my thanks to Pavel 
Goral5ik for his kind help and valuable suggestions during 
my working at t h i s paper. 
Given an algebraic monoid JVL * C X ? e , • / - a set X t o -
gether with an associative mult ipl icat ion possessing an id-
entity element, e , we can associate with every element a> e X 
i t s lef t trans la t ion 
(1) fw defined by fa C*x) « cu . # for a l l # e X • 
All the lef t t ranslat ions of Jl form LC.M) . In accord with 
the paper t i l we shall ca l l an element a> such tha t £<*, de-
termines a monoid il ( i t s operation • and iden t i ty e l e -
ment e )> a l e f t determining element (or shor t ly , a determi-
ning element) and i t s l e f t t ransla t ion a determining l e f t 
translation (or a determining translationj^» 
If we s t a r t from JA**" we get the system of a l l the 
right translations 
(2) HCM> * 4<^ U c X I , ^ x C ^ ) - ^ . x , 
Our aim is to describe all the non periodical transformations 
whifch are determining left translations of some monoid M . 
A T-monoid will be a couple CX% S) such that .X 
is a set and 5 c X is satisfying the following con-
ditions: _ _ 
(1) iden t i ty transformation 'L e S j 
(2) for a l l f > 9, e 5 , i t i s f e ^ c S * 
A cen t r a l i z e r of ( X , S ) i s a T -monoid (X >
eC ($)) f 
where 
« < S ) » { f r e X * l f * ^ . 9 - o f for a l l f e S J . 
A point e ia a source (exact, source) of (X,S) if for eve-
ry iX e X there exists (unique) f e S with £ Ce) • x » 
A T -monoid ( X , P ) is called a regular T -monoid* if 
there exists an algebraic monoid Jft with Ft*L(M) , The-
re is a 1-1 correspondence between regular T -monoids 
with marked element e and algebraic monoids. 
The necessary and sufficient conditions for a T-mo-
noid to be regular are in the following statement: 
Statement 1: The following assertions are equivalent: 
(A) (X 5S) is a regular T-monoid; 
(B) ( X , S ) i a a T -monoid with an exact source; 
(C) < X j S ) and ( X , *t ( £) ) have a common source. 
The proof of t h i s statement i s given in £23. 
A transformation which can be a member of some regular 
T -monoid i s cal led a translation* 
We bring some notions necessary for a description of a 
t ransformat ion £ f ft X — * X # !Kie kernel fi^ of £ 
i s 
(3) G i f - U U I A c X A £ a ) « A J . 
We shall call £ a transformation with an increasing kernel, 
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i f £ I Q^ i s not in fec t ive , otherwise i t i s a t rans-
formation with a bi.iactive kernel ( £ I Q f i a a transfor-
mation 9-; Q.p —*-• df such tha t , fy (x ) ** £ Cx ) ) * For a g i -
ven x 6 X the set P f (x) - i £"*(x)\m, * 0 } i s the 
oath of x . Ths elements x , ty e X are E^ -ettuivalent 
i f £m(x) m ̂ (fy) for some rm,, fry as 0 * E f i a an 
equivalence, i t s classes being component & of £,s. So we ha-
ve connected transformations (with one component) and d i s -
connected ones (with more than one component). An element 
X ft X i s a. cyclic element of £ i f X s ?f (£ (x ) > . 
The s e t of a l l cylic elements of £ forms the cvcle of £ ," 
Zf » The kernel of a component. E^ (x) is. Qf (x) m 
m GLp r\ "Bftx) ,the cycle of a component Bf (x) i a Z^(x)» 
m Zf-n- E|;(x).If x e Z ^ f then the order of an element x 
i s the cardinali ty *.Cx). of the set %$ (x) ( *< (x) m 
•s \%f Cx ) I )« Let x be an. element such tha t §f (x) ^ 0 f 
then the height M, (X) of x i s defined as the smallest 
in teger with 
(4) £^^(x) € G^Cx) . 
An element e i s a too element of £ , i f e i s a source 
of <€C£) . 
Statement Zi Let £ : X—*-X be a non sur ject ive 
transformation, then £ i s a t rans la t ion i f and only i f 
there exists a top element e of £ and e i ther Q* C e ) » 
» 0 or £ has a Directive kernel or I f ^ C f ^ ^ ^ ^ C e ) ) n 
n 0lf ! > 2 f or a l l m, > 0 . 
Let £ ; X—.* X he a sur/jective transformation, then 
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1 i s a t r ans la t ion i f and only if there exis ts a top e l e -
ment e of £ and e i ther £ i s a permutation or there ex-
i s t s one to one transformation q, , fy e *6 (£) , with 
o^Ce) * £Ce) , <fA(e) m 0 . 
The proof i s in t2],C33,[4]» 
Further we shal l deal only with transformations which 
are non periodical t r ans la t ions , i * e . Z^Ce) « 0 » 
The main component of f > E^ Ce) 5 will be the compo-
nent containing a specified top element e ; XVE.pCe) wil l 
be designated by Y . 
Let us designate some subsets of X , which will be of 
use l a t e r : l e t Q f Ce) * 0 9 then K » E f Ce) j l e t Q^Ce)^ 
4s 0 , then 
(5) K m ix €^(e)\£4lM(x)e?f Ce) } . 
(6) T - 4 * e£f Ce) \K l£^Cx) # P^Ce) & £ ^ ) » 
Let us define a mapping d i K—• X % if Gl^Ce) *fr 0 f 
then d(x) m <m> - UL(X) f where m* is the least integer 
with £mi*)m£*M(x) , if'ftfCe)-rO , then d(x) m 
m m - m, , where f^Ce) * f^C*) (it is quite obvious 
that d is properly defined). Such d is called the dif-
ference with regard to e 
It is easy to see that the following lemmas hold: 
eL(x) 
Lemma 1» Let .x , ty e X } if £ C^) e P̂ . Ce) , then 
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Lemma 2* Let t c T ^ t o , K an in tege r ; then 
£*Ct> c T ^ , ^ ^ for % > *, , £*Ct )«X for <j, *6 ,*, and 
c U f * C t » » ^Ce)+, f i , + ,*,~ ^ « 
We shall define a mapping Jv , to: Q^—» Q^ ,with 
J-vJZ^ » C£lZ#>"^,£CJ>tCt»-rt for a l l t e fl^ and i f £ 
has an increasing kernel, then Im, to n ?f Ce> m 0 - The exis-
tence of such a mapping i s given in [2J, C3J, [4-h 
Following lemmas hold; 
Lemma 3. Let Qf Ce) + 0 , i • X $ then 
to £ Ct) e A,-**<*<*),*, • 
Lemma 4 . Let t < I \ «, 4- 0 , then 
for ' t>u,U) + m, i t i s ^ f ^ ^ ( t ) c T M + / 1 l < i t t f f t ) < i f f l l . 
for £<&*CcO-*-/f«- i t i s tot Ct) *%+MCm)+m-9,>m> • 
Let x c X \ ^ ; l e t for Jk, f At, i s an in teger > be 
£"*C*)4* 0 and £-*****(*) - 0 , then we shal l c a l l the 
integer Jk the .grade ht (*) of * . (This notion i s not 
defined for a l l * € X \ ftf . ) Designate 
(7) Ami* mXt»t(*)m 0i\<+1' , 
(8) U U f ' * W • 
Lemma 5. Let « , 4^ • X , *tCd<).»jt , #t C ^ > m A> j then 
there exists a mapping 9», g>: L^—* L with 9>Cx> m ^ 
(9) yC£Ct>> =r£Cg>Ct» for a l l t t L ^ V 4 x ? 
i f and only i f .* ^ >6 • 
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We shall designate by 131 the cardinality of the 
set B • 
Now we give a number of constructions of regular T -
monoids which will be of use in the next. 
Construction 1. Let f be a ram surjective transla-
tion or a bisection, then for every top element e , e sa-
tisfies the condition from Statement 2, there exists a re-
gular T-monoxa CX/LCM)) with £ e LCM) $ .L CM) * 
» i £# % x c JC X , where 
(10) *x<e)mx 
(11) for K e X it is f*(t) • f ^ ^ c t ) f 
(12) for x € T W j 4 i t i s £„(*)*> Jh,
0L£*M+'m'Ct) , 
for x € y i t i s f̂  (i) m ^ (*) . 
(13) where jitY—*y i s a transformation such that 
Ih1 m & , 
t(4i>t*))mfiC£Ct)) for t 6 y , JhC^CtHm+CMrCt)) for 
Demonstration: Let us define K(M) « 4 <^, I <y, c X f , 
<y*i(t) a£^C/y-)# e is a common source of both L(J|) and 
Ki&) , It is sufficient to show that £x » q^ m q, * f 
for all x, <if « X -
1* Let » i K , » « X , then if t € X , it is 
by Lemma 1. If t « T * , * , t h e n V ^rt)-^^V%))s 
- f ̂ V^4**** . It i* ^ ^ V ^ ^ ) f o r 
L^cUaO J>4CX)+M, (*)+#>-*> ^ > f 0 T * ^ * > * <£ . 
^ /xx , ^ V ^ n by Lemma 2 i t i s ,**,** <*-*Wk>*<f-v . 
^ o f / t ) = V f ' ^ 
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to* %>d(x) ana .f*™******)-*^) for t * cLCx) . 
l{ - e Y , then £ . ^ C t ) = £ ° " % C t ) ) = 4,C4*"°(-b)) and 
^ • ^ f t ) . . ^C£ c t f *Vt) ) - - f . -C£ 6 t 6 , ) Ct) ) because f ^ C i ) e y . 
2. Let * e T ^ ^ , - .̂ e JC . then i f t « X , then 
^*<^Ct)=£xC£'
i f%))s-^£*
to>+'w'+^*VV and 9^»£*Ci) = 
, , 9̂ CĴ *̂ WC-fc)).IJsing Lemma 3 we get q^.i^Ct) -
. ^ f - ^ ^ + t ^ . I f t e T ^ , then f , , ^ a ) = 
|^**-*<W—£*^+*f>) f o r c j ^ C e ) ^ and 
j ^ - * ) * - * * * - * ^ tor t*u.U)+m, . fye£*(:i) " 
*'bu(Jfa,£ Ct)) , u s i n g Lemma 4 we g e t f o r % > M. Ce.) + m, 
Q, * u. (e)+m., I f t e 7 - , then £x-> 9v,
i*> - - * C-fi-Ct)) -
^ Y ( e > + % c t ) ) ana ^ - £ x c t ) - 4*CJh,
M'£M'e*i"~Ct»-
^ V ^ ^ C t ^ b e c a u s e V f »<•>+«»'(*) s 7 . 
3. The case x e Y 9 /y, m X i s ev iden t becatiaa of 
^ C t ) - - r ^ C x ) and Condition (13)* 
Hence Construct ion 1 has been confirmed* 
I t i s evident t h a t ..fi, can be chosen t h e i d e n t i t y t r a n s -
formation \y , Now we s h a l l show s e v e r a l t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s ^ , 
/t>«y—>y with Property (13) > ty 4* 4y . 
J5. Let f | y be a n o n - i n f e c t i v e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n , 
then there e x i s t s ft: Y—». y , ji s£ 4y f s a t i s f y i n g Cond i t i -
ion (13). 
Proof: I f £\y i s not an i n f e c t i v e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n , 
then there e x i s t ^)/^eY> # s#f^ > with £(x) =s£(sy>) and. 
one of the following p o s s i b i l i t i e s h o l d s : 
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a) i n the case *t(x) and A>t(/y,) are defined and &t(x) & 
Sst/dtC/y-) choose yf^j/fvlL^-s <p from Lemma 5 and f C*) « ^ 
otherwise; 
b) for x e Zf put 41 (x) - f " ( x ) , JkK(x) - /» .as 0 , 
for f^Cas) =-Jt', ^ C » ) «s <& otherwise; 
c) for Z f Cx) =- 0 and x 6 $ f choose an infini te se-
quenee < X i ^ I ( ) with x 0 «fCvX) , x ^ e f Cxd)Afl f and 
£tXjhr^ m *Jk-4 a n d p u t " f^a^-eX^ f o r * * - ^ ? 
f C^)» ^ , -ftvCflj) » £ otherwise* 
Lemma 7. Let f |Y be a disconnected infective trans-
formation, each component of which has a non empty kernel. 
I f one of the components of f | Y i s inf ini te or if for so~ 
l e ^ , i X 2 e y JL (x^ ) divides K (xz) and x^ # E f (xz) , 
then there exis ts -fi. 2 Y—* Y" , jv 4* iy , with Property (13). 
Construction 2. Let f be a t ranslat ion as in Const-
ruc t ion 1 with fCx) e P f Ce) for every x fiX . Suppose 
t h a t one of the following conditions holds: 
(1) there ex i s t x^ € CX\ ? f Ce)) u -Cf Ce)? , xz ,X3 « 
e X \ ? f C e ) with f C x 3 ) - f ^ ^
) + / , C x J 1 ) , x 3 + f
c i ^ ) C x i l ) . 
(2) There ex i s t x^ m X \ ? f Ce) > x% e E f Ce)\ C&f u X ) 
(14) with f- / (cfa ,^ ) , f\xa))\a f 4- 0 j 
i.e. there exists X̂  such that XjeXsCS^uX) with 
fCx^f^^+Vx*) or f ^ ^ . f ^ * 4 ^ . 
Then f e L(M/> , where L ( J l ' ) m <££ \x eXi % 
(15) f̂  Ct) « f x C i ) for a l l x * x a o r t 4- x4 , 
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(16) . ^ < * < > - * $ • 
Here the transformations f̂  are those used in Construc-
t ion •'"!• Using Lemma 1, Lemma 2 and Conditions (1) , (2) i t 
can be verif ied that L(M') and JL(M.') iX(M') -» 
m ^%^\ ^LCt)ar^Cif^)J) are the systems of a l l l e f t and 
a l l r i g h t t ranslat ions of some algebraic monoid, i . e . point-
wise commute and have a common source* 
Construction 3* Let £ be a t r ans l a t ion with an i n -
creasing kernel. Let there exis t x0 e X \ P^ Ce ) with 
(17) * *< * 0 ) * ^ Ce)n (3^ . 
Then £ c L CM') for L CM' ) -<f£ j * c X J , where 
(18) £ ^ C t ) » f ^ C t ) for * #= rx0 or t -= e , 
(19) £ ' ( t J - J M ^ ^ C t ) for t + c , 
o 
Translations £^ are taken from Construction 1. 
If there exists x0 e X \ P f Ce) with d(X0)** JUU(*.)-2 , 
we modify Construction 3 set t ing 
(20) * £ / • > - * * , < * > 
for / j ^ e X M e } with u(*y,) m AJUCB) * 
The demonstration of Construction 3 and i t s modifica-
tion can be easily done in the same way as in Construction 
1 and using Properties (1?) and (20) of £ # 
Construction 4« Let £ be a t rans la t ion with an i n -
creasing kernel. Let there exist .0C.| e A u i £ ( e ) } . xx e 
T *»* s Q* and S> ^cf^f^le*^*^)) \ fitf with 
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fcM*2.} ££&{&$) ••• By Lemma 5 there ex i s t s a transformation 90 > 
<y>;Lx.~> L* with (9 ) . ^heft f cLCJt') , where LCJIt') « 
(21) f ^ C t ) « 4 C i ) for * ej= L* or t * ^ , 
(22) f ^ ^ ) » g > f « ) for * e L^ . 
Here again we use the t r ans la t ions f, from Construction 
1 . 
Using Lemma 3, 4 and the proper t ies of the transforma-
t i o n g> i t can be demonstrated tha t M' i s an algebraic 
monoid. 
Construction 5* Let f be a t r ans la t ion with, IYI ** 
2> A 9 f )y be a connected bisection* Then f e L CM') , 
LCAt') * -Cf̂  I x e J C \ 
' f£ Ct) - r f^Ci ) for x e E ^ e ) or x c J and i « 
& £fCe) , 
(23) f^C. t ) - f Ct) for t e P f ( e ' > , ^ e ; , 
C24) f^Ct )* lv i 6 < , e 0 Ct) for x e r and t e Y \ P- Ce'? 5 
where e ' i s a fixed element of. y , Jfp'm'Jh,lY9 cL(xfe/) is a 
difference of x with regard to e ' f the translat ions f̂  
a re taken from Construction 1. 
Demonstration: e i s evidently a common source of 
both LC.M/) and ft CM/) ( Jt(Jrt ') i s defined as obvious). 
0?he only fact we must verify i s that £(&')** *6CLUA')) * 
I t i s evident tha t £ £ -» ^.-*0i/ ,* f* ^ o r £# * £x a n d 9*V * 
» 9<j/ » Because of the form of ££, £^ , 9,^ and ^ , we 
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have to verify only the case x e Y , ty e Y m& 
t e Tm>M, i f j . qf^(t) = f ; Cf ̂ * -
e ' V t > ) » v ~ * < * ' • ' > . 
f ^ * " * * ) for d f ^ * ' U *, and f " ^ ' " " ' " • ^ I M ^ . f o r 
*,<*(*,e') • - , ; . £;<i> - ^ f A " V * ^ * f l X ; > - f ^ ^ ' V - -
4*Ce)4-iiv . ^Ce)+/m,+dC4A,e')-'«v s 
f Cx) for /n*<oi 61 ,̂ e ' ) and f r ' C*x) for 
r U S t i f ^ e ) (see Lemmas 1 - 4 ) . 
Construction 6« Let f be a disconnected translation 
with f jy being..a disconnected permutation formed only by 
cycles of finite order. Let there exist a common divisor £ } 
\ + 4 , of all xCx)} x 6 Y such that for all x there 
is an integer .fj Cx) relatively prime to —g—-^ and 
/tCx)|£Cx,,)- $, 
~-=—; la an integer . Then f i s a l e f t t rans* 
lation of the following monoid i t ' , LC.M/)-* «t£^ |xeJC? , whe-
re 
f£ « f̂ ' for x e E f Ce) , 
le t xeZCo^),then f^Ct)= £ * r * Cx) for teE^Cft) 
.<.ft>-.£ (x) for t e T , 
ACt,a*>-4?P--
£'Ct)-r£ ^ Cx) for t e Z C a . ) , 
where - la^l^ i s a system of elements of y such tha t for 
every ^ c Y there i s . 0,4, with ty.e Z.Ca-4,) and Z C o ^ ) A 
A Z C O ^ > » 0 for i - # ^ J ^4*^Ca^4) ,A iCa«i / )*^^ f̂  are 
the translations from Construction 1. 
demonstration: The fact that for every x, n$. e X 
4C9^Ct))*9^Cf;ct)> ( ?/#Ct) « £ ; C ^ ) ) wi l l be shown 
only for x e Yf fy m X f t e y , The res t i s an easy compi*-
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t a t i o n . 
Let x e Z C a ^ ) , f e E f ( e ) , t e ZCa,^) , th.eiLf£ffy,f*>)--
Ac+rtïàfii *(*,++)*£££ 
» £ * « • * Ct)) « £ " * fx) , 
where oL Czf a* ) « c6Ct,a*-) + d U / ^ e ) — r —
c « ( j * * ^St4" ^ 
C ̂  i s a-1 integer) and thus dCx,&£)**<&Ct,CUJ ) + oLC%*,&) + 
•+- JfcfccU^,*), therefore f^Cg- 'c t ) ) a .£ C 
-=. f * C£ * c*>; , 
For fy 6 Tm/Vl and y^e ZCa^,) i t . can he. shown-in the 
<fci ^.i - <St 
same way using the condition r *- Jfe> for a l l i* 
The l a s t part contains several theorems which give us 
t h e answer as to the form of t ranslat ions which are deter-
mining t rans la t ions for some monoid. 
Theorem 1. Let £ iX—> X be a connected non-perio-
d i c a l t rans la t ion with a Directive kernel ; £ i s a determi-
n i n g t rans la t ion i f and only i f the following conditions 
a r e f u l f i l l e d : 
Ci) there exists exactly one top element e in X j 
Ci i ) £Cx) « ?f ( e ) o 0,^ for a l l x e X ; 
C i i i ) for a l l x eCXNT^Ce)) u < £ C e ) J and far a l l 
C21) tymXSCkfU P f Ce)) i t is I f ^ C f ^ ^ O y . ) ) ! - i | 
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for a l l X e X, N Q* «*-£- <£> & X\ CP,Ce)u fij i t i s 
0,41' T * + "•* 
(24) i f ^ c ^ ^ f ^ ^ c ^ ; ; ) . 4 . 
Proof: At first we show the necessity of Conditions 
(i) - (iii). The condition (i) is evident; if we choose 
two different identity elements, we get two different mo-
noids* 
In [23 there is described a commutative monoid cont-
aining a connected translation, f • It is evident that if 
there exists ^^ e X with £(x0) ^ P^Ce) u Q.p , the 
monoid from Construction 1 is not a commutative one. 
Let the condition (iii) not be fulfilled, then there 
exists a monoid Ji' with LCAi/) from Construction 2, which 
is different from the monoid JA described in Construction 
1. 
Now, we are to show that these conditions are also 
sufficient. From the condition (i) only e may be a source 
of L CM.') and XtM.') of any monoid &' with £ e LCM') . 
.The first step will be to show that all translations of 
&C.M.') are determined onP^Ce) u d^ . Let ft CM') .-» 
« < 9 ^ K « X } .Let teP^Ce) , then j^Ci).- ̂ C f ^ C e X ) m 
£M)(^u))ш£л™iъ> • -** *« -W »*«т в f* • ^
U)C^Ce))m£^i 
f ^ C t J - f ^ V e ) , then f^C^Cf ) )~^C£*Ti))~ q^(£uMC*)) 
* £"C**C*f) , hence 9^Ct) t**^£****(&)) . Because of 
the commutativity of gL and £ i t i s £,' C fl^?) e fit f 
(the proof of this assertion can be found in 161). Sa 
^L Ci) 6 &£ .but £ | Ql̂  is an infective transformation 
and 9 ^ C t ) - V £ * C e > C ^ ) . 
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Further i t can be eas i ly shown that 9 ^ C t ) -» £(i) 9 
where 
(25) ^ m £ Ce) . 
Using the fact ver i f ied above we can easily see that 
£*C*)»£*C*}(x) for t e X 9£*Ct)m *f£*
C*\x) for 
t e T0>/n, . Using.Lemmas 1, 2, 3, 4 and Condition ( i i ) , we 
get f£(t) **£dMCt) and < C t ) - JfeTf " C e > C t ) , 
>X ff T&/Wv , i f one of the elements X , t i s the element 
of ?f(&) u flf . 
To see that f£ f Q,' must be equal to translations 
from Construction 1 i t i s sufficient to show the form of 9*9. 
for /y. ftX\Cfif u P^Ce)) , t e X \ ( ^ u P^ Ce>; . The rest 
i s an easy consequence of the equality 9CC*) — ^(ty) and 
the condition ( i i i ) . 
Thus Theorem 1 has been proved* 
Theorem 2. Let £ . X—>X be a connected surject i-
ve t r ans la t ion , then £ i s determining, i f and only i f 
1 X 1 - 4 . 
Proof: Bijective t rans la t ion on X with I X f >» \ 
has more than one top element• An increasing transformation 
i s a t rans la t ion i f and only if there exist e e X and 
fy t X —> X , e i s a top element of f and c^ s <£ Cf ) f 
with ^CeOsrfCe) and cjT Ce) =* 0 % but they are never uni-
que. 
Theorem 3 . Let f be a connected translation with an 
increasing kernel &.p > X \ Q^ 4= 0 . Then £ i s a determi-
ning t rans la t ion i f and only if the following holds: 
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( i ) there ex is t s exactly one element e , with, AJU Ce) £ JUL(&) 
for a l l x e X and such tha t for al.l~.Jfc >» 0 
f-<Cf*<W+*fe,)) n c a f \ P f Ce)) 4* 0 . 
( i i ) The kernel 0*^ i s isomorphic to the connected t rans -
l a t ion of the bicycl ic semigroup• 
( i i i ) Fbr a l l x e X i t i s £ C x ) e P ^ C e ) . 
(iv) For a l l x € X \ P* Ce) i t i s flUx) -< xc.Ce) - 2 . 
(v) For a l l x e K \ P f Ce) and t e CX ^ Ce)) u 4 £ C e ) f 
i t i s I f - ' C f * * " * ^ * ) ) n X t m 1 | f o r a l l x e A \ X 
and t i X S ? f Ce) i t is trV£
dCi>*4Cx>>\(Pf CeM «^J U 4 . 
(vi) For a l l x t A c - O f C e ) ? , /$. e T ^ ^ \ Q^ i f 
s t i ^ C J f c ^ V ^ ^ C x M N fi^ sthen. ^ t ( ^ ) < stC*) . 
Proof: The f i r s t step of the proof i s to show tha t 
the conditions above are necessary* Condition ( i i ) involves 
existence of exactly one M, J &$—» fl.p \ Pf Ce) with 
£C$vCi)) m t for a l l i e fl.^ . Necessity of the condi-
t ion ( i i i ) was se t t led by a construction of another algeb-
ra ic monoid Jyl with £ e LCJ/L ) in the case £Cx) # R C e ) 
for some x s X (see [4 ] ) . 
Let there exis t x e X \ P f C e ) with £ Cx0) is P^ Ce) n 
n Q^ • The monoid J l ' defined in Construction 3 i s dif-
ferent from M from Construction 1* 
Let us suppose the condition (v) i s not f u l f i l l e d . We 
use Construction 2; i f there exist X e X *\ Pf Ce) and 
t eCX \ P^ Ce)) u - i fCe )} with l£"^f^* H / , Cx))s CPf Ce) n 
n GL) 1 >• A , i t means that there exist x^,. x„ , x„ with 
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the property (1) of Construction 2; if there exist, x e A 
and t a \ P f ( e ) with l£~
4C£ ̂ t ) ^ C x ) ) N CP4jCe)nAr)I > i 
there exis t ^ , x £ r X 3 with the property (2) of Const-
ruct ion 2. In both cases Construction 2 gives us an algeb-
r a i c monoid different of ML from Construction 1» 
Using Construction 4 in the case when (vi) i s not ful-
f i l l e d , we verify the necessi ty of the condition (vi) and 
the proof of necessi ty of Conditions ( i ) - (vi) has been f i -
nished* 
Next l e t us show the sufficiency of the conditions s ta -
t ed . Our aim i s to show that every algebraic • mcaioicL JM/' with 
£ m L CJ4') ham the form specified by Construction 1* 
Let us suppose we have some H/ with. £ 6 L (MY f 
LCJl'>»<£j. | x c X ? and %(W) « { ^ [^ € X 1 j i t i s evi-
dent tha t only e can be a source of both LCM'} and 
• 3t C J t ' ) , Proceeding i n the same way as in the proof of fheo*-
t d>Ct) 
rem 1, we.&et <j^Ci) » £ C/jp for a l l t . c X . Because 
of the condition ( i i ) we can designate.». c &^ n T ^ A • - fegr 
* > * a * because, of t &f A ^ , ^ 1 *• 4 * 
The following step is to show that for all g, c JiCJi*) 
C26) ^ W * Ve)• 
Let f i r s t fy(*0A ) » X^ 0 , then fyU^Sk) - *o,&..4
 f Q E &11 
J* 2: 4 and ^ C x ^ 0 ) 0 *4->.f,0 -P« .a l l «t 2: 0 Case commu-
t a t i v i t y of a> and £ )• I t i s easy to show thai for 
7 % L < M ' ) and \ *JLCM') with £ C e U ^ C e ) - * ^ ^ i t 
i s F C ^ o ^ ^ ) ^ > * * ^ ° ^ C e ) + / r ) - **.*<*>•* • U s i n * 
c o « u t a t i v i t y of ? with ^ we m% I c*0J m * M and 
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F^,o) m *o,o > t h i m f Cf(Xof*|)>«7fff«6,p»-^M *
For 
every t..c <5^ there ex is t s a t r ans l a t ion ^ i n RCM') 
with . ? C x 0 j 0 ) . » t , so f C£Ct ) )*? f£Ct ) ) « t for a l l 
t 6 Qf 9 i - e . £ | Q r i s inject ive and i t i s a contradic-
tion* 
I t i s not possible for o ^ 0 (ty0**£(e,)) to find rrru 2r 
ZO with q V / ^ 4 ) s s X " M and ^V^**,*5"***'*,* f o r a 1 1 
fe - 0 , 4,.:.,«*-> 4 , because, of q^C^f"4mJLCH') .Simi-
la r ly i f for some /y, , 9^*4*-** * ^o,o. , then 
I t leads to a contradiction. So for all., (y e &CM') 
/ ctCt) 
We know already that o/<uCt)-s£ (/%,) for t s X . Let 
t - *+,% , then 9 ^ C ^ f t H ) c f ^ C J i ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ > ) n C«f \ F f Ce)) , 
•!•*• ^ c ^ t 4 . 4
1 * ^ 4 f ^ C e U ^ C 1 ^ ) • C U s e f a c t i o n on $, ), 
As i n the proof of .Theorem 1, we have establ ished the 
form of c /^ , %*0 -s£Ce) .Now we must show the form of 9 - ^ 
in t e JC \ C Q^ u P^ Ce)) . From the conditions ( i i i ) and 
Civ) i t follows 9 ^ Ct) m £< i < i )C^0) » f Ct) for a l l 
t e K * Using the condition (vi) and induction on xtCt) 
w* get ^ C t ) * ^ ^ ^ ^ , ) for t 6 ^ a \ Q«* . We sha l l 
show i t only for t with 4tCt)» 4 , the r e s t i s obvious. 
q^ftC£Ct))=£Co/^Ct)) «*<|M.4fV4 , because of f C t ) - * ^ . * 
and q^i * 4 5 i.*e. fact)m£m*<*tr4*4i'C*>**'*4< + » • B y 
the condition (vi) if % *£'*CH*rAfMC*)++'tq,0» , % ¥ Af * 
then ^tCs^)< >bt Ct) and there i s no transformation q? > 
cpiL^—>1,z with (9)* by Lemma 5. So the choice 
9 ^ Ct) m <x, i a not possible. 
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Let us turn to the form of f̂  e K i l O . Using commu-
t a t i v i t y with 9 ^ ; we get £^ (<&)~ S&^^^Cq,) 5 further 
talse tty <£ A , i . e . there ex i s t s /jf'e X with £(/&') «- #- > 
then £i(^>ar£iC9^ /C£(e»)« ^ C f ^ C ^ ( e . ) ) ) m ^ (q!^ (x» . 
*dLr.v) 
For x e K it is £ C/î ) ana for x e T^.^ it is 
To show the rest, the form of 9/̂ , for n^ e A , we 
use the conditions (iv), (v), (vi) and Lemma 5 and proceed 
as for the translation g.^, . So we have that every L(M') 
containing. £ have the form (10) - (13) of Construction 1. 
Thus the proof has been finished. 
The following theorem deals with disconnected transla-
tions. It holds also for the periodical ones. 
To our regret, the analogous condition in paper IT 13 has 
not been stated correctly and needs to be given the above 
form. 
Theorem 4. Let £ : X—> X he a disconnected transla-
tion. Then £ is determining translation if and only if the 
following conditions hold: 
(i) £ tE^Ce) is a determining translation; 
(ii) T has at most one element or £|y is a disconnec-
ted permutation with Y c Z ^ 
JL(M) does not divide &(/$,) for any #, /y, e Y , 
x> Z(^) j 
(iii) if g ,% 4» A , is a common divisor of all K (X) , xe 
€ Y then there exists xQ e Y such that for all jt , 
where jj% and — — _ £ _ are relatively prime, 
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g is not an integer. 
Proof: Necessity of the condition (i) is evident (see 
Construction 1 and Theorems 1, 2, 3). 
By Lemma 6 £ \Y i s an infective transformation. From 
Lemma 7 and Construction 5 i t i s obvious that the condition 
( i i ) is necessary if there is no x k Y with flf (x) * 0 • 
Let there exist x « Y , 0>f (x) m 0 • Inact iv i ty of f\Y 
gives another top element e ' of! £ . 
The necessity of the condition ( i i i ) follows from Con-
struction 6. 
To finish the proof we must show that the conditions 
stated are sufficient) i t will be done if we show that every 
LCIA/) containing f must be equal-to L(JA) from Con-
struction 1. 
Let there exist Ji' with. £ eL (M' ) , L(.M')«*f^ )x eXi , 
H(id/) ** <fyy.\ty>eX} . The source of both systems must be 
the only top element which satisfies the condition (i) from 
Theorems 1 and 3. We shall designate i t by e . f£ )£ (e) and 
9>V |S.f fe) ..for x, y. c £ f (e) thave the form as speci-
fied in Construction 1 (see Theorems 1, 3)* 
Let t e X , a},eY , the «^(f Ct)) « f̂ )4* 4 r - C e ) ) ^ 
=r £ f^) , hence ^ ( t ) e f (£ (y.)) f b u t ^ j y 
is a permutation, so 9^(i) » £ (<y>) for ail .. T 
t e X . 
. f c ^ ^ ) and 
(27) f ;cv - **f**
> +*V>' * * * « * , t « T 
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If T has exactly: one~ ftlement % , fy^C^) s* % tar 
a l l i and f#,C*) «• x , i . a . .M.' is^ equal to -M ... 
Let y have more than one. element-, tiutf- f jy i s a 
disconnected .permutation. I f we show t h a t fyy.\Y** 4y for a l l 
nfr e X , the proof wi l l he f inished h&causjft of 
(20) £* C^.) - * 
f o r a l l fy s X and x e y * 
With regard to (26) and (2?),.. M' i s equal to M • 
How we show that <$'t J Z<x) ~ Cf \Z.(*))*' tor some 
Jfe, as 0 . I f there ex is t x0 , # 0 e y with x0 $..Z(x>0) , 
-» £*****(960) , i . e . ^ ( x 0 ) c s / u . ^ ^ 0 ) and t h i s i s a contra-
d i c t i o n with the condition ( i i ) . 
Hence g ^ f Z f x J J . c Z(x) . From the commutativity of g!̂  
*md £ , we get ^ J Z (x) m £ * | Z f x ) . 
Providing that there ex is t s ^ such that fo\Z(x) =* 
ss £** \ Z (x) , 0 *s Jk/ <. K (x) tar some x e Y , we ohtain that 
gJ^ | Y i s a disconnected permutation and has cycles of the 
same order . Now we shal l show that also 9 ^ , \ Y i s not an 
i d e n t i t y transformation. C %fe * £Ce) )• Let >«. e X he an 
element with %ty0 <Z) w % \ then for a l l /y, & Y i t i s 
9hfc* Cty)s* ty .(The l a s t assert ion follows from the same rea-
sons as t h a t a l l cycles of 0 ^ have the same order.) Be-
cause of 9 ^ 0 CB^fe)) c . E ^ Ce) we get f^CE^Ce)) » f^f , 
X e y* . Therefore £% * £ »* £*% and hence tf£CZ(jt))l *4 j 
b u t <£±\ZC%) » £ jZCife) ,thus 9 ^ does not commute with 
* ; • 
Hence ^ | Y" is a disconnected pexaatation having 
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a l l cycles of the same order; we s h a l l designate t h i s or-
der by £ , I t i s evident ,that <£ i s a common divisor of 
a l l JU (*) , * e Y * 
Let there exist % BY such, tha t for .a l l ^ , where 
K(X,) 
jp, and Q are re la t ive ly prime f 
& , Jt, Cfc ) - Q 
(28) = i s not an integer* 
We may suppose that, fyz\Y'« 9^, 1 3 ^ in. case t h i s supposi-
t i on does not apply we take zf « 9 ^ *<9^)<mYe') , where 
Cg,'*)** J 7 « 4 y ... I t i s obvious that x' bas the property 
(28) . Let us take a e Y with ^'x \Y * 9 ^ | 7 « Then for 
t s f ^
U H , ( e ) , where & | Z C*> - r ^ l Z & ^ i t i s 
. c^>*fa> ' . and 9 ; c £ ; c t > > ~ ^ c £ £ a ^ 
- 9 ^ 1 ( 9 ^ ) C*» - Cfrfc) <*> -
Therefore -& (z) (%-/l)+4r <i=/m.% ,where /m* is., an. i n t e g e r , 
i . e . foC^-Aszaq, , where <& i s an integer* 
Simultaneously M,(%) i s such a number . t ha t £ \Z(») 
has cycles of the order £ • thus Jk (»)•». " y , where 
^ and — o — are relat ively prime; in other words t h e -
re i s a number qu with C28). This i s a contradict ion with 
the condition ( i i i ) . . 
Thus the proof of Theorem 4 has been accomplished. 
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